Abstract Adjusting the part shape with complex flanges to compensate springback deformation is key to forming shape design for manufacturing rapidly and precisely. Classical forming shape design by displacement adjustment (DA) method using finite element (FE) simulation is usually time-consuming and not accurate enough for complex surface part in industrial application. In this paper, the forming shape is modeled by changing the relations of geometric features of part model with the new flange control surfaces directly. Control surface processing (CSP) method is presented including control surface trimming, cross section division, springback compensation, and extending to design forming shape model of doubly curved flange part with joggles rapidly. The algorithms of cross section curves division of control surfaces and subsequent subdivision of each curve with circular arc and line segments are proposed. A case-based reasoning (CBR) technique and gray relation analysis (GRA) are used to support the intelligent springback prediction of each bending segment of the cross section curve. The geometric data of control surface is expressed in XML format to realize the integration of the CAD-based tools of control surface division and compensation with the Web-based springback prediction system. The approach is demonstrated on an industrial aircraft wing rib part. The forming shape model could be designed rapidly by comparison with DA method. The part shape deviations of flange angle (−0.465°~0.528°) and surface position (−0.3 mm~0.3 mm) were detected by comparing the desired geometry with the actual digital formed part shape, and the results indicate that the approach can achieve the industrial part manufacturing rapidly and precisely.
Introduction
Sheet metal-forming processes are extensively used in aircraft industry to produce skin and frame parts. Flanged part with joggles is a major frame type of components in aerospace product, and it is usually jointed with skin in the controlling section of the product body to ensure the product external shape and support aerodynamic load. The web is the main body of the part, and it is flat for most products, the flange is the bent region of the part on the outside of the web, and there are usually flange holes, strengthening socket, strengthening groove, and positioning holes on the web [11] . The flange surface is complex because it is derived from the doublycurved external aerodynamic shape of the aircraft and the parallel flanges which is connected by joggle to join with other frame parts like a ladder. The part materials are usually aluminum alloys and are formed by rubber hydro-forming machine and tool. Material springback is a phenomenon common to any sheet metal-forming process that leads to the geometric inaccuracy of the resulting shape [12] . Nowadays, the requirements of shape accuracy and manufacturing efficiency are increasing gradually. The springback deformation after forming makes the tool surface different from the part shape and should be compensated [7, 9, 31] .
Many researchers are focused on compensating tool surface to form the part rapidly and precisely. Nevertheless, to this kind of part, the initial tool surface refers to the product external surface and is generally extended by taking die stability, rubber protection, and tool intensity into consideration. Consequently, the objective of springback compensation is to adjust the geometry of product surface to build a new forming shape so that the product will achieve the desired shape after springback [16] . The principle of forming shape design is to measure the shape deviation between the formed part and the desired shape, and compensation would be made in the direction opposite to shape deviation. The process is repeated until the forming shape deviation attains a specified tolerance [7, 9, 31] .
The part with complex surface should be divided firstly into simple 2D elements of mesh or cross section curve so that the deformation can be parameterized and predicted exactly to reconstruct the forming shape model. The efficiency and accuracy of forming shape design depend on their representation, prediction and compensation of springback errors, the data integration of different computer-aided systems, and subsequent three-dimensional (3D) modeling.
Simulation-based evaluation and verification of design solutions reduce trial-and-error experiments in workshop, shortens product development lead-time, and improves product quality and productivity [6] . Finite element (FE) simulation is widely used to predict springback errors, where flange surface is divided into meshes. The errors are represented by the linear displacement of each node from its initial position to a new position after springback. Typical compensation method is displacement adjustment (DA) method [7] . For the each cycle of compensation, the linear displacement adjustment of each node could be performed by its desired position and formed point after springback along the y-axis vector along one point [7] , straightforward vector connecting two points [14] , normal vector of the new point on the springback contour curve [3] , or the initial point on the desired contour curve [30] . As the springback compensation for an industrial product by DA methods using FEA can be very time-consuming and cost-intensive, the demand for a compensating algorithm is high [15] . It takes 3 cycles for the DA method to reach the forming accuracy for a U cross section part [7] . The current research results indicate that there are errors between the results of FE simulation and practical formation [15] . Compensation factor is used to adjust the theoretically compensated geometry to decrease the number of cycles [16, 30] . For example, the improved sheet elements compensation (SEC) method still needs three iterations for continuous doubly curved bending shape less than 100 mm long [31] . As a result, and despite significant research efforts to date, the application of FE analysis to predict shape geometric deviations caused by springback is still very limited [12] . To complex surface with abrupt changes, the surface compensation process is also challenging. The surface-controlled overbending (SCO) method was presented to optimize the tool shape of a deep drawing product by constructing a simplified reference surface and compensated transformation surface [14] . How to create control surface and avoid surface transforming to build the forming shape rapidly should be further studied.
The part surface can be also divided into cross section curves of the flange by normal plane of discrete points along the flange boundary line. The springback can be represented by angular displacement, and the arc radius and angle after springback can be calculated rapidly by using an analytical method, such as for the U-section part [10, 18] or arcs of an arbitrary channel [2] , or knowledge-based method, such as neural network [9, 19] , or three-dimensional scanning data comparison method [28] . As some practical process conditions cannot be taken into account, there are usually some deviations between the predicted value and practical one by analytical calculation [2] . In terms of empirical practices, some guidelines and past experience utilization have been proposed aiming to increase the geometric accuracy [12, 20] . Knowledge-based springback prediction method might become more reliable to allow industrial application if there is enough empiric knowledge. To meet the demands of rapid responsibility and high flexibility, effective reuse of enterprise knowledge is a key strategic component of product development [22] . In some manufacturing activities, such as process planning [26] and manufacturability analysis [4] , knowledge retrieval is performed based on similarity of product or process. Case-based reasoning (CBR) is regarded as a potential method, since it is similar to human being's reasoning process [21] , and it is a chief reference tool in engineering design [8] . Designer can determine the parameter values of new product through analogical reasoning on these similar retained cases [5] . The case is represented as feature vector that includes problem features and corresponding solution. A good assessing similarity between cases is a key success of CBR [25] . Multiple similarity measure metrics have been used such as ratio function, Euclidian distance function, Manhattan distance function, and so on [21] . The one which shows the similarity directly can be selected to assess the similarity of current part and retained cases [8, 27] . For example, correlative value in gray relation analysis (GRA) can be used [21] .
Integration of design model with process information in real-time is necessary in order to increase product quality and shorten the product manufacturing cycle [24] . To bridge the gaps between CAD and CAE tools, geometric model in a CAD tool is transferred to a CAE tool via the third-party interfaces, e.g., STEP, IGES, and STL for FE analysis [17] , and the adjusted forming shape surface of mesh data in a CAE tool must be reconstructed in CAD system, but the subdivision model needs to be converted to NURBS to interact with the rest of the CAD system [1] , such as to be used in tool model design. This is also time-consuming to meet the precision of being suitable in the manufacturing phases of design. Knowledge-based springback prediction is more efficient than FE simulation, but it needs parameterized and exchangeable representation of the 2D cross section curve. In order to simplify the description and operation of digital curves, the curve is approximated by suitable primitives such as circular arcs and line segments [13] , and heuristic algorithm can be used to divide the curve into segments [23] . The product model is developed using XML-based representation for product data required for process planning [22, 24] , and this is a very useful approach for direct distributed applications [24] , such as automating design calculations and CAD drawings [29] . So, it is possible to develop XML-based surface division data expression to integrate the CAD with web-based software for building the compensated surface more efficiently.
The goal of this research is to present an industrially applicable approach to design forming shape model of the complex flanged part for precise manufacturing. A series of control surface processing (CSP) algorithms are proposed to design the control surface of the 3D forming shape model rapidly and precisely, and XML-based integration of CAD system and web-based system is developed to realize the CBR-based prediction of the springback errors intelligently and control surface compensation. How the compensated result is used to design the forming shape model and manufacture the part is demonstrated on an industrial aircraft wing rib part. A manufacturing test is carried out to verify its validity.
2 Design process from product model to forming shape model Figure 1 shows the five main models of the part with complex flanges in its precise manufacturing process. 3D part model defines the geometry, dimension, tolerance, and technical notes. Forming shape model is a temporary state when the force is still imposed in the forming process. It is designed for manufacturing precisely by compensating for unintentional but unavoidable processing deformation. The die model is then built by extending forming shape and used to fabricate the tool. After the aluminum alloy part is formed in new quenching state and pressure is unloaded, the flange will spring back to desired shape and the physical properties are achieved. The practical part geometry is digitalized by means of a 3D optical scanning system. Then, the measured point cloud model is acquired and compared with the desired part surface to create the data analysis model to show the forming deviation.
Part model design process
3D part model is composed of geometrical, annotation, and notes sets. Geometrical set contains part body, external references, and construction geometry. Annotation set contains view, datum, geometrical dimension, and tolerance. Notes set contains standard notes, part notes, material description, etc. Part body defines the part shape and dimension that is built from a series of features. External references, such as stringer axis line, frame datum plane, theoretical external aircraft surface, and so on, are referred to by the part body and they are the interfaces that determine the father-son relationship between the part model and the aircraft product master geometrical model. Construction geometry contains the intermediate geometric elements such as points, lines, and planes to aid the part body modeling, which should be properly named, organized, associated, and retained for consequent change and utilization.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the relations of the geometrical elements are illustrated by a wing rib part model built by mechanical design in CATIA system. The part control surface is created in construction geometry by offsetting the theoretical Controlled by …… Fig. 2 The geometrical set and relations among them of 3D part model external wing surface inward the thickness of the skin. The web and sketch plane is determined by the rib position plane, and the sketch drawing is drafted. The initial part body is created by the sketch drawing and stretching direction and control surface. The joggled flanges, which refer to the part control surface or the joint part surface, should be designed to sidestep the joint stringers which are vertical to the part. In this case, the joggled flange is controlled by the partial part control surface. The parallel joggled flanges may be created by several methods. For example, the sketch drawing is drafted on the edge of joint part, the body is created, and subtraction operation is performed in the main part body. The joggles are created by chamfer modeling, and the stringer notch, stiffening socket, stiffening slot, and lightening hole are modeled by the standard sizes if necessary. So, the relations of the control surface and the part body are built by feature modeling. The flange surfaces are trimmed, and intersections are rounded to form the final part surface. The final part model is created by shell feature modeling.
Forming shape model design process
The forming shape is designed by adjusting the product model according to the springback errors, and it decides whether the part is formed precisely or not. How to design the forming shape is decided by the complexity of the part surface. As shown in Fig. 3 , the case part has two side flanges and two joggles. The radius of curvature in curvature boundary line and each cross section curve is variable, and the flange height and bending angle are also variable. For the flange and cross section curve shown in Fig. 3a , the radius of curvature in the boundary line is from 14.515 to 1466.529 mm, and that in cross section curve is from 187.976 to 308.601 mm separately. The bending angle is from 68.505°to 84.601°. The joggle features make the flange surface change abruptly like a ladder. There are many small irregular curved surfaces because of joggles or stringer gaps on the flange and filets on the intersections. If these small surfaces are compensated independently, the design process is tedious and the accuracy is difficult to ensure. Consequently, it is difficult to build the forming shape surface if the part surface is adjusted directly.
As shown in Fig. 4 , this paper presents a new forming shape model design approach that includes control surface processing (CSP), intelligent prediction of springback angle, and forming shape modeling. CSP operations consist of part control surface trimming, division, compensation, and extending to create the forming shape control surface. The presented algorithms are used to develop three specific software tools: CAD-based control surface division tool, CAD-based control surface compensation tool, and web-based intelligent springback prediction system to realize the integrated forming shape model design rapidly and precisely. They all have integration interfaces in which the control surface division data is expressed as XML format.
Step Step 3: Predict each cross section curve's springback error based on knowledge base, add the compensated angle and radius to each cross section curve's data, and output it to the XML file for control surface compensation.
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(a) The case part (b) Bending angle and radius of curvature of one side flange Step 4: Compensate cross section curves after parsing XMLbased cross section segments set data and reconstruct them to create the forming shape control surfaces S This approach is different from the surface controlled overbending (SCO) method [15] . To surface adjustment, without complicated construction of reference and transformation surfaces in SCO, CSP uses the part control surface directly and the compensated surfaces are directly used for forming shape modeling. To springback compensation of the surface, this approach uses cross section division, not mesh division, and knowledge-based reasoning, not FE simulation for each discrete element. To forming shape modeling, not the relations between reference surface and original surface but the relations of geometric elements are reused to build the forming shape more rapidly. 
Replacement and supplementary modeling
Integration interface 
Division of the flange control surface
As shown in Fig. 4b , to the ith flange control surface that is composed of the bending arc section S CA i and flange section S CF i (i = 1 , 2 , ⋯ , G), its division algorithm (Fig. 5) includes the division of surface into cross section curves, the subdivision of flange section curve into points and its approximation with circular arc and straight line segments (Fig. 4c ).
Step 1: Divide the arc surface boundary line L W i into equidistant points at interval d
Step 2: Create normal planes Step 3: Approximate L F ik with circular arc and straight line segments which can be represented by primitive geometric element of points, length, radius, and center point.
Step (a): Divide L F ik into equidistant points P j (x j , y j , z j ) (j = 1 , 2 , ⋯ , N ik ) at interval d, where d = 1~3mm, N ik = ⌈l/d⌉ + 1, the curvature of P j (x j , y j , z j ) is K j , the tangent vector of P j (x j , y j , z j ) is V j ! . The intermediate point is to be deleted if
, and the surplus points are renumbered as P j x j ; y j ; z j j ¼ 1;
where N 0 ik is the number of points after merging.
Step (b): If K j and K L is 0, then the two adjacent points determine a straight line segment; otherwise, P j , ⋯ ⋯ , P L are approximated as a circular arc.
If the approximating error P j;L is less than given division deviation, then a new circular arc segment is created. Otherwise, set L = L − 1. This step is repeated until the points can be approximated as a circular arc within the tolerance.
The approximating error of the circular arc can be evaluated by
where R and O are the radius and centre point of the circular arc respectively. The radius is calculated by
where θ is the central angle of the circular arc. The central angle is calculated by
Step (a): Let j = L and L ¼ N 0 ik , the step (b) is repeated until all the points are approximated as circular arc or straight line segments. Step (b): Group the segments Seg it (t = 1, 2, . ..... , T i ) to approximate the flange section curve L F ik where the joint point of two adjacent equal curvature segments should be first-order continuous.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the flange control surface division software tools were developed based on the CATIA V5 R18 using Component Application Architecture (CAA), and it provides the output interface of XML-based surface division data. The surface after division is decomposed into parameterized circular arc and straight line segments, and expressed in the XML file to integrate with the knowledge-based system. The radius of and central angle is 0 if the segment is straight line. Each piece of data is enclosed in the defined markup tags, which are arranged in a hierarchy that represents the ordering of the data in a parent/child relationship.
The cross section curve of the flange element shown in Fig. 3a is divided into ten points; the coordinates and curvatures of the points are shown in Table 1 . The former six points are approximated by one arc segment with radius 202.724 mm and arc angle 3.488°, and the maximum deviation of the points to the arc is 0.014 mm. The next four points are approximated by the other arc segment with radius 273.81237 mm and arc angle 1.291°, and the maximum deviation of the points to the arc is 0.018 mm. The part with flanges forming deviation is usually below 0.5 mm, and the forming die fabricating deviation is usually below 0.1 mm, so the distance between the reconstructed surface and original surface is set less than 0.1 mm. The deviations are less than 0.1 mm, so the cross section curve approximation is acceptable.
To judge whether the surface division is acceptable or not, a new surface is reconstructed by the cross section curves and compared with the original part geometry. The maximum distance between the two surfaces is selected as the judging index. The length of the flange in Fig. 3a is 173.789 mm, and the bending angle varies from 68.506°to 84.601°. The surface is divided at intervals 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3 mm, the cross section curve is divided at interval 0.1 mm. The deviations are all less 0.02 mm, so the division interval 1~3 mm can meet the shape tolerance of surface division and reconstruction. The flange control surface compensation tool was developed based on the CATIAV5 R18 using CAA, and it provides the input interface of XML-based surface division data with springback parameters (Fig. 7b) .
The compensated arc segment L Fig. 7a is computed by
ik is the central angle after springback compensation, and Φ ik is the predicted springback angle. The radius of L A 0 ik is computed by
where R A ik is the original radius of L A ik , K is neutral layer factor of the sheet acquired from the manual, and δ is the material thickness.
The springback angle Φ ik of bending circular arc L A ik is predicted by case-based reasoning (CBR) method. To the part with same material type, the springback angle is attained by retrieving the case from the knowledge base which is most similar to the current geometric feature of bending circular arc segment. Gray Relation Analysis (GRA)-based similarity measuring method is adopted to compute the gray relational degree as measures of similarity. GRA is capable of solving the complicated interrelationships among designated feature values [21, 27] . The gray relational degrees of the cases to the current problem are computed as follows:
Firstly, the feature data sequence is set up by the current arc section and m similar cases as CA = {C u /u = 0, 1, 2, ⋯ , m}, where C u = (x u1 , x u2 , … , x uv , … , x un ) , v = 1 , 2 , ⋯ ⋯ , n, x uv represents the vth problem feature component of the uth case.
The springback angle prediction case of the bending circular arc segment is represented as follows: problem feature = (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) = (material thickness, bending radius, bending angle), solution feature = (springback angle). The part material is 2024-O aluminum alloy, and the thickness is 0.8 mm. The part is formed when the material is in the W state. Table 2 shows the cross section flange element in the Fig. 3a and its similar cases.
Before the relational analysis, the feature data from similar case set are converted into the dimensionless data to avoid the different dimensions and magnitudes, and the linear normalization is expressed as follows: Table 3 shows the dimensionless data converted from the feature data sequence of Table 2 .
After that, the gray relational coefficient between f uv and f 0v of vth feature component of C u and C 0 is expressed as follows:
where s u (v) = |f 0v − f uv | and ρ (ρ ∈ [0, 1]) is a distinguishing parameter to show the relational degree between f uv and f 0v , and is set as 0.5 in this paper. The relational degree of C u and C 0 is expressed as follows:
where γ(C 0 , C u ) ∈ (0 , 1] and ω v is the weight of every feature component that meets ∑ n i¼1 ω i ¼ 1. The greater γ(C 0 , C u ) is, the closer it is to C 0 . The cases of which the similarity is more than the threshold value are ranked by its relational degree, and the most similar one is reused to get its solution feature as the predicted springback angle.
The weights of material thickness, bending radius, and bending angle are determined by data analysis of orthogonal experiment using FEA with ω 1 = 0.43, ω 2 = 0.37, and ω 3 = 0.2. The calculation result is shown in Table 4 , and the similarity is Table 4 The similarity of the case to current cross section Figure 8 shows the original and compensated bending angle of one side flange of the part model in Fig. 3a . The springback angle varies from 2.75°to 3.25°corresponding to the change for bending angle from 68.505°to 84.601°. To the cross section element of the same material thickness, the springback angle increases with the bending angle.
As shown in Fig. 9 , the knowledge-based springback prediction system including the integration interfaces with the control surface division and compensation tools was developed based on B/S architecture using J2EE. After reading the flange control surface data expressed in XML file from CAD system, the springback angle and radius are computed and used to compensate the bending arc section. The result is stored and added to the interface XML file for surface compensation in CAD system.
Forming shape modeling by relational design
This paper facilitates the forming shape model design by changing the features of the 3D part model. As mentioned in 2.1, the part body is related to its flange control surfaces, and when these surfaces are replaced by the new forming control surfaces, the related flange surface of the part body will change as well. The forming shape control surfaces S 
As shown in Fig. 10 , the part model is changed and the forming shape model is then built rapidly. The ears and positioning holes are created to achieve the final forming shape model.
6 Industrial application of forming shape model Figure 11 shows the application of the forming shape model of the case part into its manufacturing. By DA method using FE simulation, it took about 30 min to simulate the forming process, 5 min to simulate the part's springback, and 60 min to adjust the forming shape surface with workstation computer with CPU of Intel Xeon E5-1603 V3 and internal memory of 4G for the case part. If the desired shape is achieved after three iterations that is the average cycles in the literature, the part forming shape surface compensation takes at least 285 min. It The inner surface of the forming shape model is used to design the tool surface. Because the narrow end makes the tool unstable, the stiffened structure is added to the tool surface. The die was fabricated by NC machine and the part was formed in new quenching state by rubber hydroforming machine with pressure = 250 bar. The practical part geometry digitalized by means of a 3D optical scanning system was compared with the desired part surface, and the deviation was analyzed as shown in Fig. 12 . The position tolerance of the part flange is between −0.5 and +0.5 mm, and the angle tolerance is between −1°and +1°. Figure 12a shows that the angle deviation is in the range of −0.465°~0.528°and the average value is 0.207°. The springback rate of this part is about 3.89%. Figure 12b shows that the position deviation is in the range of −0.3∼0.3 mm, and the average value is 0.118 mm. So, the part was manufactured precisely by the forming shape tool.
Conclusion
In this research, our main contribution is the approach to design forming shape model of the flanged part with joggles for manufacturing. The tests and analysis results reveal that this approach makes it possible to manufacture an industrial part rapidly and accurately.
1. To doubly-curved flange with joggles, the proposed control surface processing (CSP) method mainly includes control surfaces trimming, division, and compensation. It adjusts not the whole part surface directly, but the flange control surfaces; the flange control surface is divided into not mesh, but cross section of circular arc and straight line segments as the deformation prediction and compensation element. The new flange control surfaces are used to replace the original surfaces based on the relationship of geometric elements. So, the form shape model of part with complex flanges in aircraft could be designed rapidly. 2. A CBR-based springback prediction approach is developed to compensate the springback of the bending circular arc segment in one cycle. It is necessary to accumulate enough compensation cases to ensure that springback errors calculated by case base often nearly conform with the practical values. In industrial practice, a great deal of empirical and experimental knowledge is often accessible and increases dynamically, so the developed approach is feasible.
In future, it is necessary to extend the knowledge base to take the compensation factor into consideration for the part with complex structure such as circumferential multiple ladder flanges or radial continuous flanges. The compensation factor is also necessary for cross section curves of different position of the flange boundary line. Additionally, for large size aircraft frame part (more than 1 m long), the forming shape design approach should be developed to control the warp deformation to manufacture industrial parts accurately without manual correction.
